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STAFF RECOMMENDATION REPORT
October 6, 2022
Application Number & Name

:

C-22-04 W. Evens Rd. Community Solar Initiative, LLC

Present Zoning District

:

AR (Agricultural Residential)

Present Use

:

Agricultural

Proposed Use

:

Same with Community Energy Generating Facility (Solar)

Area & Location

:

132.2 + acres (Project Area = 35.63 + acres) located on the
south side of W. Evens Road (Co. Rd. 109), approx. 1,100’
west of S. Railroad Ave, west of Viola

The 132.2 ± acre site is currently unimproved and used for agriculture. The applicant is proposing to
install a solar facility encompassing 35.63 + acres of which approximately 24.62 ± acres will be
covered by solar panels. On May 2, 2022, the applicant applied for administrative approval of a
Community Energy Generating Facility (Planning file number CEF-22-05). On June 17, 2022 Kent
County Planning received an objection to the application, and as required by code, the applicant is
now seeking approval through the conditional use process.

I.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
The staff recommends APPROVAL based on the information submitted as the application
demonstrates compliance with the conditions for approval as outlined in Kent County Code Section
205-397.9 Community Energy Generating Facility, attached.
A.

Code Requirements:
1.

The applicant is proposing to install a 20 ft. wide gravel access road partially running
east to west across the project area, which would bisect wetlands and cross a blue line
stream. The applicant must obtain all necessary permits from DNREC and/or U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers prior to the installation of the access lane if required.
Pursuant to Kent County Code Section 187-77(D), no buildings, structures,
impervious surface, fill, obstructions to drainage, or land disturbance shall be
situated nearer than 25’ to a delineated wetlands area. The placement of fill,
regrading, or other obstructions to surface sheet flow, or the clearing or removal of
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natural vegetation within this setback area, shall be prohibited. The permit(s) issued
by DNREC and/or U.S. Army Corps of Engineers should cover enough area to allow
the 20 ft. wide access road plus 25’ from the installed lane to all delineated wetlands
boundaries.
Further, pursuant to Kent County Code Section 187-78(B)(2), no buildings,
structures, or paved surfaces, except stairs and ramps, fences, open decks, patios or
docks with a combined area of 200 square feet or less shall be permitted to be
constructed nearer than 100’ to the shoreline, as defined by the mean high water line
of any nontidal freshwater water body, lake, pond, or blue-line stream as depicted on
the most recent revision of the United States Geological Survey Topographic
Quadrangle Maps.

B.

2.

The Levy Court may add any necessary conditions to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of the citizens of Kent County.

3.

A final plan must be approved within 24 months of preliminary plan approval and
construction must commence within 18 months of final plan approval.

4.

Prior to final plan approval, all outside agency requirements must be met.

Recommendation:
1.

II.

In the event the Director of Planning Services or designee determines that the original
approved plan is consistent with current policies and regulations, he/she shall
reapprove the plan and provide written notice to the owner of reapproval. Such
approval shall allow the issuance of building permits in accordance with all
conditions of approval. The owner shall then have twenty-four (24) months from the
date of such notice of reapproval to obtain building permits and commence
construction.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
•

The applicant is proposing to install a solar facility encompassing 35.63 + acres of which
approximately 24.62 ± acres will be covered by solar panels. Pursuant to Kent County Code
Section 205-397.9, the applicant notified the owners of neighboring properties located within
200’ of the subject site via certified mail on June 7, 2022, and allotted 30 days to receive
responses. On June 17, 2022, Kent County Planning Department received an objection to the
application, which in summary, included the following objections: will depreciate property
value; lights within farm all night; nighttime maintenance; noise from inverters; wildlife and
greenery gone; solar reflection; EMF exposure; shortness of life; the view from my window,
dirty solar cells. Based on the neighbor’s objection, the application could not be approved
administratively, and the applicant is now seeking approval through the conditional use process.
If approved, the Community Energy Generating Facility will occupy the northern portion of
the parcel while the southern portion of the parcel will remain in agriculture.
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II.

•

The subject site is zoned AR (Agricultural Residential) and is located inside of the Growth
Zone overlay district. The character of the area is residential and agricultural in nature, and the
site is located adjacent to the Town of Viola. The subject site is bounded on the west by a 12acre poultry farm improved with a single-family residence and to the south by a 300+/- ft. wide
tree line. The east of the property is bounded by a railroad track that runs parallel to Turkey
Point Rd. On the east side of Turkey Point Rd. is the Mount Vernon Estates residential
subdivision. The north of the subject site is bounded by W. Evens Rd. and the Town of Viola.
There are small residential lots along W. Evens Rd. immediately north of the subject site.

•

The applicant has submitted a plan showing compliance with the required six-foot-high fourseason landscaping buffer on three sides of the solar facility, which will provide a visual barrier
for nearby residences. The rear of the proposed solar facility is bounded by a blue line stream
surrounded by wooded wetlands, which will buffer the facility from neighboring properties to
the south.

•

The applicant has submitted a Solar Facility Decommissioning Plan, as well as a
Decommissioning Cost Analysis for the purpose of establishing the amount for financial
assurance. As required by Code Section 205-397.9(L), a bond, surety, letter of credit, or other
financial assurance shall be provided by the operator or property owner to secure payment of
100% of the anticipated cost of removal of all associated site improvements, as well as
restoration of the site to its pre-development condition. Based on the Decommissioning Cost
Analysis submitted, financial assurance shall be provided in an amount equal to $310,000.00.

AGENCY COMMENTS:
A. KENT COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, Engineering Division
Contact: Brian L. Hall, Engineering Project Manager II (302)744-2430
Requirement:
1. N/A
Comment:
1. The Engineering Division grants “Approval, With No Objection to Recordation”.
B. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL,
Division of Fish & Wildlife
Contact: Danielle Ellis, Environmental Review Coordinator (302)223-2446
Solar Facility
Solar – Wildlife Interactions
Solar energy is one of the primary renewable energy resources in Delaware and will play a pivotal
role in the Delaware Climate Action Plan initiative to achieve 40% renewable energy by 2035.
While we acknowledge the importance of solar energy, the development, operation, and
maintenance of solar facilities have known and potential impacts on wildlife, including direct
mortality, habitat fragmentation and associated barriers to gene flow, microclimate alteration, and
predator attraction. Further research is needed to understand cumulative impacts and long-term
solar-wildlife interactions to develop standardized methods and best management practices for
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assessing costs and benefits to wildlife. Until these impacts are better understood, and guidance is
developed, it is imperative projects are carefully planned and their environmental impacts
thoroughly evaluated so that wildlife, habitat, key corridors, and unique wild lands and natural
resources are not substantially altered, impacted, or destroyed.
Facility Infrastructure
We recommend the following facility infrastructure considerations to reduce potential impacts to
wildlife:
•

To prevent entangling and killing small wildlife, install biodegradable, natural fiber, nonplastic, wildlife-friendly sediment and erosion control devices prior to any land clearing.

•

Avoid construction and staging, including servicing and fueling of equipment, within 150
meters of aquatic and riparian habitats. Ensure all sediments and other pollutants are contained
within the boundaries of the work area. Disturbed areas that are contributing sediment to
surface waters as a result of project activities should be promptly re-vegetated to maintain
water quality.

•

Power lines pose a risk to many species of birds from death by collision and electrocution.
Site projects in close proximity to substations or other points of tie-in to the existing energy
grid to reduce the construction of new power lines. If additional overhead transmission lines
will be installed, measures to minimize impacts to birds should be implemented. These
measures can include increasing line visibility, insulating wires to cover exposed connections,
and increasing the distance between wires so no contact with ground or other energized wire
can be made. Burying transmission lines between facilities and substations will further reduce
risks.

•

Solar panels should be at least 2-3 feet above the ground to ensure options for habitat
management and lessen impacts from tractors and other maintenance equipment.

•

Artificial lighting can have negative impacts to wildlife, including changing behavior and land
use, disorienting wildlife, and potential increases in risk of mortality. Lights should be
installed such that lamps and reflectors have cut-off shields and use down-lighting, so the
direct lighting does not illuminate the nighttime sky and is not visible from beyond the project
site. All lighting should be of minimum necessary brightness consistent with operation safety
and security. Use lights with automatic controls such as timers, photosensors, or motion
detectors.

•

Security fencing should be designed with open fencing or with small openings for small
mammals and game birds to move under or through the fenced area. We recommend using 34 strand smooth fencing (commonly known as deer fence) without barbed wire. Fencing
should be 8-10 feet high to ensure deer to not attempt to jump the fence and risk entanglement
injuries. If deer become entrapped, having gates on multiple sides of the fenced perimeter can
allow for easier egress. Also consider how fencing may unintentionally alter larger wildlife
travel corridors or redirect wildlife onto roadways and avoid such designs.

Pollinator Habitat
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Planting native pollinator plants at solar facilities will not only create early successional habitat
for pollinators and a variety of wildlife, but will also aid in reducing soil erosion, protect water
quality, and enhance the aesthetic beauty of a site. In addition, creating pollinator habitat will
benefit the solar developer by reducing maintenance costs associated with mowing and spraying
around the panels, as well as benefit neighboring farms by supporting insects that pollinate
agricultural crops.
We recommend using a native pollinator seed mix that includes a variety of herbaceous plants and
grasses in the mix. Preferably, we recommend selecting species that are indigenous to the state of
Delaware, but if one finds it difficult to hold to this standard, then select species native to the MidAtlantic Region (Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West
Virginia). Identifying soil types that occur on a project site will help to select species that are well
suited to the site and will thrive into the future. Our staff botanist (Bill McAvoy) can assist in
developing seed mixes for a particular site. In addition, to avoid disturbance to grassland birds that
may be nesting at the site, we recommend mowing not occur from April 1st – July 31st.
Stranded or Injured Wildlife
Wildlife, including big game, raptors, and waterbirds, can become stranded or injured within the
facility or while navigating infrastructure. Facility operators should immediately notify and
coordinate with the Delaware Council of Wildlife Rehabilitators and Educators
(dewildliferescue.com) for assistance with injured wildlife or contact a Nuisance Wildlife Control
Operator (wildlifehelp.org) for removal of stranded wildlife.
C. DELAWARE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Contact: Joshua J. Schwartz (302)760-2768
Comment:
1. The access shall follow 8.5 MISCELLANEOUS ENTRANCES from the DelDOT
Development Coordination Manual.
III.

OWNER/ APPLICANT:
The owner shall be aware of and be prepared to comply with all comments regarding this project
stated in this report and any additional requirements that may be placed by the Levy Court through
the Conditional Use process. All comments and conditions must be addressed prior to commencement
of operations.
This recommendation was made without the benefit of public testimony and is based on the
information presented when the application was received by the Department of Planning Services.
The Regional Planning Commission shall give considerable weight to public testimony received
during public hearing in considering its recommendation to Levy Court in this matter.

ENC: Data Sheet
Exhibit A- Location and Zoning Map
Decommissioning Plan & Cost Analysis
Kent County Code Section 205-397.9
Site Plan
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Application # / Title

:

C-22-04 W. Evens Rd. Community Energy
Initiative, LLC

Applicant

:

W. Evens Community Energy Initiative, LLC
c/o Michael Redding, P.E.
282 Moody Street
Waltham, MA 02453

Owners

:

Muhammad Iqbal & Shazia Noor
177 Case Ridge Road
Dover, DE 19901

Engineer

:

Becker Morgan Group, Inc.
c/o Michael Henry
309 S. Governors Avenue
Dover, DE 19904

Comprehensive Plan Map Designation

:

Low Density Residential

Present Zoning District

:

AR (Agricultural Residential)

Relation to Growth Zone

:

Inside

Present Use

:

Agricultural

Proposed Use

:

Same with Community Energy Generating
Facility (Solar)
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Levy Court District

:

5th - Sweeney

School District

:

Lake Forest

Fire District

:

Felton

Area and Location

:

132.2 + acres (Project Area = 35.63 + acres) located
on the south side of W. Evens Road (Co. Rd. 109),
approx. 1,100’ west of S. Railroad Ave, west of
Viola

Property Identification Number

:

NM-00-119.00-02-48.00-000

Kent County
Levy Court

LOCATION AND ZONING MAP

APPLICANT/OWNER:
W. Evans Community Initiative, LLC
Muhammad Iqbal & Shazia Noor
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Exhibit A

Application: C-22-04
W. Evans Community Initiative, LLC
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